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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
HBTWEBN 
THE TOWN OP STONy,K«m-
ANP 
THE STONY POINT POUCEMHN'S BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, DSC 
Th« Town of Staay Point (bwatamfter *HheTwm'^  n ^ lit* Stony Foiia 
Pcliwnnen** BemsvokiBt Attoctattao, Inc. (haxfaafkr *ii» PBA,"> hereby agree, sub (jet 
tcr^mio<aU>lheJE^owii^tramtoboiB«^^ 
J u n ^ 1,2002 tiutn^ I t e c i ^ « ^ 
of^A&re«n*nii8 8 T & j ^ w 
1. THRM- Tte tenia irftiioiwrc^Cfcltoctirc 
amended by Hat 2D05 MOA. dhall coo&Kte for fee tcnm Isaaary 1,2006 
aaroujhDBcaiiober3l» 2007, exetpt as bw»iteiiia«»aBd9J^QTroodSfiai. 
2. SALARY INCREASE-
El&cthrts Jmooary 1,2006, «tch wep ontte Mlary schalukalMUbe 
nicns»aibytm><^)p«w^E)^^ 
ftoh«dulc shall "bo incnssed by two (2%)'pattest Bfifectivo7nauxy 1> 2007, asch t*ep 
on t» salary aehedale shall bo iBcnasedby two C2%) percent. Eflbcdvc Jaty 1,2:07, 
«c3b. itep an <Q» w i l ^ schedule 8haflbeia««aw4bywoC2%)i3mi^ 
3. MEDICAL msu»A>rcs-
Bfrectives-apoareiflftition, «H aueabtt* of fee bargsfoias aaft. wg** {ess 
of tfeetr «pp«Hntmcnt data, iball be eajfledto Jwvslfaijr jn*dic*l aad denial Insurant* 
fttliy jpsdd by the Tanwn, ibr ttfe. $wh tenmaea *^\Dti^^mAmtaw*n&tt*Ais& 
tfydl also befUHy j»M by tf» Ttovm i * Wo. 
4, EERSONALLBAVS-
Asia&d j>a»g«$h B of Article XVn es fejkrwj; 
Alljo«nbexB<tftha5»»gaifll^i^ 
day e*eh calBctAar ywer «i& two (3) boom nodes (aiao known as a 2 PL). Hcwsvtt, vniy 
one gffiocf per ttftqr. can oa> The two CD bPar option, Thcrfmamfag aix (6) pereopau have 
days c*a be used wtflino iw#thi» aorta CO 4»ya ooiieo. Xl»c«£«ajsaiinagsix(6)4tj8 
TW^ be sobjact» m a a ^ ^ iq>pw^ 
35/31/2887 BG:3£ B457ab^(ad 
roAM Ml I IN PAGE 2 3 / 0 3 
3 5 / 3 1 / 2 0 8 / 0Q:3& 8 4 5 7 8 6 2 / 8 3 F-.RA-K MU.L1N 
Th£ jbltctwiug U •. last of *gr**d upon special ewoU: Polar Splash celebration on 6v~- 8x4 
tour. Memorial Day 12x5 sod 8x4 tcmr, xoA tfa» Bx4 tow on tiie day which is dad$S0s^ 
ftr the Fkeiweo'* Parade, In addfttop, tttc chief ofpolloc fflery dftslgmte ether shjMh •• 
'\pedal cvcai" tours. H*w*VBr, if aroembcr is denied fat u*e of & pearaaal day o£" 
b*o*u*e o£ a desJ£&*t*i vpecisd evoot, necessitating fee meniber to use a "2 PL" ui o (da-
te taka die day ©££ the stepartmart Sh*il backfill Hurt.officer's slot Members need KM 
indicate tbe reason for using pcnrasil leave time. 
5, LONGEVirr-
AT1 Inngwrirly jteps shall be fantased by &50.0Q, 
6. NICK: SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL-
Bffertms J«BBa^ 1,2007 ft^? n w a l ^ 
«»i|pD«ad to &e Detsethne Btmeoo, JS3I«U be octdtled to ti cd^ct ibid 
diSfeaatiil of four (4!K)p«nxnt, te ad^jjQtoft«wregultfr'l«OTrt>rtt9of 
Dated: M«Nfe&, 2007 
<A*«V 
Stony PofattPBA 
i v / i a / ^ o u , ' lf.2( hftX Mtub-Jb-j-mm LAW U l - H U t igl o o ^ / o 4; 
^ 
J 
/1) fit t"'7< c//>f^. £^r%*&rr+7>-7''~ 
& fyfai£ji '/f/oy t^^- A-^&O- t^w J*a ^^,6^ J%f 2% 
^'L^£~i 7/f/d.f~/Clh f////ff Xx^-pe, stxf&b. &&^A ^IXXJ**,,*-*' s*<4 ^••JT'.JT 
s£.— 
I 
12/MJ/^OOi l b : i!« hAX l H 4 i 3 S ^ v f y y 
VVHRRHAS, The Town of Stony Point ("Town") and the Slony Point Police P.cnevolevn. 
Association, Inc.. ("PBA") arc parties to n collective bargaining agreement. and 
WHPRF.AS, the Town and the PBA seek to modify issues which are currently addressed 
in the collective bai gaining agreement; 
NOW THEREFORE, the Town and the PBA hereby stipulate ami agree as follows: 
I Infective January 1
 r 2006. the patrol division of the Police Dcpnitmcni shall 
implement a work r.ebcdule which shall consist ofa steady "Midmsthi Shift" 
and rotating day and evening tours of duty; and 
?. The membership shall be canvassed during the month oL September as to their 
desire to be assigned to the steady Midnight Shift for the following calendar 
year, 
,T Tl osc members that are out of work on lone term sick or injured le ivc at tht-
tine the selection is made, will not be permitted to select the steady miduiyhl 
sh fr for the following vear 
4. Tl-e midnight shift will he staffed on the basis of volunteers. Those volunteers 
wi-h the roost seniority with the Dfparimci.it, shall hove preference, subject to 
staffing levels, over the shift (cither steady midnight of rotating day and 
evening'), to which they will be assigned, to the event there is an insufficient 
number of volunteers i.o staff the steady midnight Shift, members of the patrol 
L,», ft' U H - 1 U b 
N-v/ 
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division will be ordered to the midnight shift, in die inverse order of .seniority 
with the Department. 
5. The parties agree thai in the event die Chief of Police determines xk i (i member 
assigned to the midnight shift must he reassigned for due cause 1.0 the rotating. 
da;.' and evening shift, that member must he afforded al least thirty (K>) d'tys 
not ce of such reassignment, \n addition, in the event a member fr<n i the 
roii.ting day and evening shift is required to be reassigned to the s(c:idy 
midnight shift, thai member will also be afforded at ieasi Unity (30) days 
notice. In llic event a member is reassigned, that member may be permiUcd to 
pic< the steady midnight shift, subject to seniority, on the occasion if the next 
aw.ua! pick, unless otherwise negotiated. 
6. The parties also agree thai if a member .-isr.igncd to the steady micln ght shift is 
der.irous of being reassigned to the: rotating day and evening shift, midyear, (or 
vice versa), and he'she has found another member lo replace hnn/hci, the 
recssignmeiit n.uiy be approved. 
7. The parties agree l.hai in the event u member is involuntarily reassigned by the 
/U'tninisirarion, and the timing of the reassignment causes the meirbcrto svork 
more hour? during any pay period, than the member would normally he 
assigned, that member will be compensated accordingly by tlic Administr^iion. 
8. In the event the members decide to avail themselves of the opportunity 
provided in paragraph 6 a hove, and during the transition from (he steady 
midnight shid to rhe roiatinj day and f-veninp shift, the member/* :<rc required 
tn work. more I10U15 than they would normally be assigned, the mem ?crs will 
n.r-t be corvipensak'd since the reassignment was voluntary. 
9. A.-'y claim thai this agreement was violated, shall be subject 10 the ji-novariec 
procedure of the cotlcotive bcvryajjiing agreement between the pattu.-,. 
IU M ;nibcr<; assigned to the "Midnight Shift" understand that the assigned shift 
jTii\y be subject, to change, to .facilitate training, seminars, conferenct::*, etc. 
Doled; November , 2005 
LAW IJhUL'h 
£1 OOb 
v . * 
I own of Stony Point Stony Poinl PBA 
.)» 
It is hcrcb\ agreed ui by the Town Board of :hc Town or" Stony Poinr (hereinafter referred 
•0 as the "Town"! and the Stony Point Policemen's Benevolent Association, Inc. (hcrcinaKer 
referred to as the "P.BA") that subject :o ratification by both panics, the following shall constitute 
an amendment to ihc terms and conditions of an. agreement reach.ed on o- about Apr! 23. 2002: 
r. Longevity 
Effective fanuary L 2003 each and every longevity step snail oc increased by 
an additional one hundred (Si00.00) dollars. (S900.00 per step) 
Effective January 1. 2004 each and every longevity step shall he increased by an 
additional fifty (S50.00) dollars. (S950.00 per step) 
II. Effective November 1, 2002 all overtime hours worked on all designated holidays 
in the contract shall be paid as double time except that overtime worked on Memorial 
Day, which shall be paid at the rate of one and one-half times the members' respective 
salarv. 
III. All members of unit employed on or before December 31, 2002 shall be entitled. 
Upon retirement, to have their medical and dental insurance fully paid by the Town, for 
life. Such Insurance shall include dependent coverage, which will also be fully paid by 
the Town for life. 
Steven M. Hurley, Supervisor 
Town of Sronv Point 
George Zayas, President 
Stonv Point P.B.A. 
Dated: Januarv 200: 

iW'CHAEL R.C'JEVA< 
bj>0 m 1U \ i < 6< 
;^ .rifti;u; A. cusri?.Hi 
April 24. 2002 
of Hex or Co 
Frank J. Phillips 
Town Attorney 
Town of Stony Point 
74 E Main Street 
Stony Point, NY 10980 
Richsrci P. Bunyan, Esq. 
Banyan & B&umgarrner LLP 
500 Bradley HtU Road 
BJauvdt,NV 10913 
RE; Case No. M2C i -275 - Town of Stony Point and Stony Fount PB A 
Dear Parties: 
i have reviewed the Memorandum of Understanding which waa reached as a result of the 
mediation session held on April 23, 2002. 
The agreement accurately reflects the 'give and take* of the negotiating process and 
provides for the mutual needs of both -sides. In my opinion, it is very equitable and addresses the 
issues raised by the parties during collective bargaining. 
I was ver/ impressed with the mutual respect that the parties displayed during mediation. 
The implementation of a fair contract perpetuates that good relationship. This is an eminently fak 
agreement and I strongly recommend its ratification. 
Sincerely, 
Anthony G.-Ensogna 
AGIsg 
" " " O R A T i - O 
74 EAST MAIN STREET 
S T O N Y POINT, NEW YORK 10980 
TEL: (845) 786-2716 
FAX: (845) 786-3248 
OfMst 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
BETWEEN THE TOWN OF STONY POINT 
AND THE STONY POINT P.B.A. 
P.B.A. receives: 
« Length of Contract - 3 years 
o Salary Increase 
,nd 
2002 
3.75% 
2003 
3.75% 
2004 
3.75% 
2?5% 
5% 
Grade 2na & Higher 
Detectives 
Admin. Sgt. -
(Detective Salary will be 10% above 1st Grade Patrolman at the end of contract, Det. 
Sgt. salary will be 10% above Patrol Sgt. at end of contract, Admin. Sgt. and Det. Sgt. 
salary will be the same at the end of the contract. 
Salary Increase Grades 2002 
5th 36,000 
4th 42,000 
3 rd 52,000 
Night Differential 2002 
"A" Line 8% 
"C" Line 
2003 2004 
3% 3% 
3% 3% 
3% 3% 
2003 2004 
8% 8% 
4% 
NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL PERTAINS TO PATROL ONLY 
• Bereavement Leave - Four (4) days from date of death 
(Immediate Family) starts first day 
fi'p-i-f; f c pwcnwUttg death. 
Definition — Immediate family - add (Grandparent, Step family) 
• Holiday - (Add) Easter 
Language about allowing Good Friday for Town employees to have 
Holiday not P.D. 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Between the Town of Stony Point 
and the Stony Point P.B.A. 
Page 2 
• Meal Voucher - $20.00 per day, outside County of Rockland School 
« HoUday Pay - Overtime worked on holiday will be paid at 1 '/2 times 
the holiday pay for that holiday. 
• Optical Plan - Improve present Plan - last year of contract 2004 
Upgrade to group vision program - plan E 
First Rehabilitation Life Insurance Company of 
America 
* Uniform - Increase to $1,100.00 - $550.00 twice a year 
Detectives $1,200.00 - $600.00 twice a year 
$ Retirement - Town provide plan 443(f) 
* Insurance - Town will provide foil health benefits to any member anro 
his or her family that is employed as of the date M.O.U. 
Should employee pass away while employed, the Town 
Town will receive: 
10V * will provide medical benefits for family members. 
• Cap on Sell Back Time - 15 days in 2002, 18 days in 2003, and 
20 days in 2004 may be sold back 
All remaining days to be lost if not used. 
(except for those in their last year and have 
given notice of their intent to retire within 
that year). 
«• Line of Duty - Change language to reflect extra PL Day. 
Formula should indicate loss of all time if employee is 
out on Line Of Duty all year. 
No Carry Over 
* Clarify or Clean Up Language - sick leave calculations 
Include Arbitration (Denise Award) 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Between the Town of Stony Point 
and the Stony Point P.B.A. 
Page3 
This Memorandum of Understanding was developed between both parties with 
the assistance of a State appointed mediator, Mr. Anthony Insogna, on April 23, 2002. 
The undersigned, representing their respective parties, agree that they will bring back this 
Memorandum of Understanding and support same to Membership/Town. 
iown of Stony Point Stony Point P.B.A. 
^•^/^ti/zoo( is:;ia I-AX m ^ a i a ^ u a LAW uniu t Kgoob/oaz 
5 l 6 - ^ ^ Zet3 c / 
AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE 
TOWN OF STONY POINT 
AND 
THE STONY POINT POLICEMEN'S 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, INC. 
JANUARY 1,2002 - DECEMBER 31, 2004 
l k v w ^ o o c ib:^9 i-ftx laibysyi! coa LAW ui-i-iut gioof/042 
TAJ3LF Ol- ('UN II-NHS 
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i2/Mj/2oor i b : y o M X I H 4 5 -J 5 J k-1' o y LAW U h h i C t igl y u) / o a L; 
THIS AGREEMEN I made the 1M day of ApriL 2002. between Ihe TOWN Of STON v' 
POINT, hereinafter rclcired to as ihe. "Town" or [he "Employer", and (he STONY POINT 
POLICEMEN'S BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, INC.. hereinafter sometimes icfemd 10 as ihe 
T E A " or "ASSOCIATION": 
W H E R E A S , it is the intent and purpose of the parties lo this Agreement lo; 
1. Establish and maintain a harmonious and cooperative relationship between 
the Town and its employees in order lo protect the public by assuring at all times the orderly and 
uninterrupted operation Mid function of government; 
"1. Comply with the requirements of the Public Employees Fair Employment 
Act by recognizing the rights of the employees of the Town to self-organization and 
representation for collective negotiations on the terms and conditions of employment. 
NOW, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, it is agreed as 
\ follows: 
ARTICLE I-PARTIES TO THE AGREEMENT AND RECOGNITION 
1. The parties to the Agreement are the TOWN OF STONY 
POINT and the STONY POINT POLICE-MEN'S BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, 
INC. 
2. Tie Town recognizes the STONY POINT POLICEMEN'S 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, INC., as the exclusive representative of the Town police 
officers except the Cliici'of Police and the one Administrative Lieutenant for the maximum 
period allowable under the law. 
l 
1 2 / 1 8 / ^ 0 0 1' 1 i) : 'J 0 M X Itilii-JWZaM LAW U h U C t l£l 01 1 /04 '^ 
AR'I.KLt 11 - AlTIRMATlON NOT TO STRIKE 
The STONY POINT POLICEMEN'S BENEYOLEN1 ASSOCIATION', INC. 
affirms that it does not isserl the right to strike. Nor shall it cause, instigate, encourage or 
condone a strike. 
ARTICLE TIT - NEGOTIATING UNIT 
The negotiating unit shall include all full-time policemen in the Stony Point 
Police Department except for and not including the Chief of Police; and the one Administrative 
Lieutenant, 
ARTICLE IV - SCOPE OP THE AGREEMENT 
1. Ifany provision of the Agreement is or shall be contrary to law, then such 
provision shall not be applicable, or performed or enforced, except to (he 
• e<tent permitted by law and any substitute action shall be subject to 
appropriate consultation and negotiation with the PBA. 
2. In the event that any provision of this Agreement is or shall be at any time 
contrary to law, all other provisions of this Agreement shall continue in 
effect. 
ARTICLE V - RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OP 
THE EMPLOYER AND THE EMPLOYEES 
The rights and responsibilities of the employer, employees and the PBA, are set 
forth hereinafter, Nolhing conlained in this Article shall deprive the employer or the employees 
of any protection or rights they have under this contract, the New York State Civil Service Law 
or any other applicable L\w. 
2/Mi/200 i 1 b : y 1 h AK ly ibc lbUk: rna LAW UhhlUh Ig] 0 1 Z / 0 4 1 ' 
ART1C1..E VI - CONSIJLTATION ON MAT'TKK 01-' 
ADM J N i S T RATION 6 O l d E. A ORE E MEN J 
1. Both parties anrce that during the life of this Agreement questions in-
differences of opinion n.ay arise in connection with the administration of this Agreement. Each 
party agrees to designate at least three (3) representatives, but not more than six (6). to meet and 
make every reasonable e Hon to resolve such differences. 
2. Either party may request a meeting of die other party on matters arising in 
connection with administration of this Agreement. The request shall lie in vvriling and shall 
include a statement of tt e specific matter or matters to be discussed. Upon receipt of a written 
request, a meeting shall he mutually scheduled as promptly as possible but no later than seven (7) 
working days after recei it of the. request. 
3. Any agreement or understanding reached as a result of such meeting shall 
be in writing. If no agreement is reached, (hen the matter shall be submitted to PERJ3 for 
determination. 
ARTICLE VII - COLLECTION OF DUES 
Upon the written authorization of the employee concerned and unless he 
subsequently revokes su;h written authorization, the employer shall deduct membership dues 
from the employees' bivvcekly pay in the amounts specified in the written authorization. The 
amount so deducted shall be forwarded to the STONY POINT PBA. at. regular intervals. 
The. Town agrees, in accordance with Chapter 677 of the 1977 Laws o 'New 
/ i a / ^ o o r 11>: y l HAX iu4sy;>3k! i'oy LAW i n - n e t i£] o l y / Q 4 v 
York. !o deduci from tin salary of an employee who is not a member of [lie Union. b\n who is 
represented by the Union for the purpose of collective negotiation, an Agency Shop fee in an 
amount equivalent to the amount of duos payable by a member of the Union, provided (hat the 
Union establish and rnaiilain a procedure providing for the refund to any employee ilenanding 
the return of any pari of such Agency Shop Fee, expenditures by the Association in air. of 
activities or causes of a political or ideological nature only incidentally related LO term > and 
conditions of employrne u. 
ARTICLE VIII - SALARIES 
Salary increases for employees covered by this Agreement, for the peried from 
January 1, 2002 to Decc nber 3 1, 2004 shall be as follows except as provided hereinafter: 
Effective January I, 2002, the salary schedule shall be increased by three and 
three quarter (3.75%) percent above the. salary in cfleet on December 31, 200!, for }" and 2mi 
grade police, officer. The salary for 3rd grade shall be $52,000. The salary for 4th grad; shall be 
$42,000 and the salary for 5'" grade shall be $36,000. 
Effective January ], 2003, the salary schedule shall be. increased by three and 
three quarter (3.75%) percent above the salary in effect on December 3.1, 200?., for lsl and 2ml 
grade police officer. All 3rd, 4lil and 5lh grade police officer shall receive a three (3%) percent 
increase. 
Effective January 1, 2004, the salary schedule shall be increased by rinse and 
three quarter (3.75%) percent above the salary in effect on December 3 1, 2003, for all I*1 arid 2"'J 
made police officers. All 3K|, 4'h and 5'1, grade police officers shall receive a three (3°/:) percent 
•Z/Mi/20i}( It.-J-Z hftX lB4bJbLf i ! fBa LAW UH- lUb 1^014 
increase.. 
The sniaiy for the position oT patrol sergeant shall be fifteen (] 5%) above the rale 
of L' ymcle police officer The salary for I he po.silioji of Administrative Ser;.;ean! shall be five 
(5%) percent above the late of Sergeant. Effective January 1. 200-1, the salary for the position of 
Administrative Sergeant and Detective Sergeant shall be ten (10%) above ihc rate of Sergeant. 
Also, effective January 1, 2004, the salary for the position ol' Deleetive shall be ten (10%) percent 
above the rate of Is1 Grade Poliee Officer. 
Effective January 1. 2002, the annual base salaries for 5"', 411 and 3" Grade police officers hired 
on or after January i, 20D2 shall be as follows; 
2002 1/1/2003 1/1 '2004 
511'grade 536,000 $37,080 S3U92 
4"'grade $42,000 $43,260 $44,558 
3"1 grade $52,000 $53,560 $5f,J67 
The Salary schedule for the period from January 1, 2002 until December 3L 2004 
is attached as Appendix 3. 
ARTICLE IX - LONGEVITY 
In addiLkn to the base salaries as sei forth in Appendix 13, each employee shall 
receive a longevity increment of EIGHT HUNDRED ($800.00) DOLLARS for each nree (3) 
I ^ / I B / ^ O O i' i s : y 2 Hftx ib'45L-isLJ^r«y LAW Uhnub 10 o "i i / o 41' 
years ol full-time service with any New York Stale Police Department, said amount m be paid in 
a lump sum on. December 1st of each year. Effective January 1, 2003, each longevity increment 
shall be increased to N1TJK HUNDRED ($900.00) DOLLARS. F.i'icelivc January L 2C04. each 
longevity increment sha 1 be increased to NINE HUNDRED FIFTY (S950.00) DOLLARS. 
Payment; shall be made in the following manner: 1. Officers snail be paid (he hill 
amount of Longevity pits step increases on December 1, of each year. Additionally s; id 
payments shall not be subject to any pro-rata distribution. For example, Oi'ikcr Smith is hired on 
June. 1, 2002. Officer Smith had six years of full time service with another New York State 
Police Department. On December 1, 2002 Officer Smith shall receive a Longevity payment in 
the amount of SIXTEEN HUNDRED (51,600.00) DOLLARS. 
ART1C1 ,E X - OVERTIME PAY 
Employees covered by this Agreement shall be paid at overtime rates which shall 
be one and one-half time s the straight lime rate for services performed in excess of eight (K) 
hours on any given day or forty (40) hours in any given week. The employees may eltct to take 
compensatory lime off a: the overtime rate of lime and one-half or shall he paid time and one-
half by check at their opwon. Money or compensatory time in lieu thereof, shall be pa d or given 
within the next pay period from such overtime. Ifany employee is called to work during the time 
thai lie is off duly, he shall be entitled to receive a four (4) hour minimum at time and nne-half, 
regardless of the length of time actually worked. Ifany employee is requested to slaiui by during 
any period in which the employee is off duty, he shall be entitled to minimum compensation 
predicated upon four (A) hours of overtime work regardless of the length of the time actually 
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ienuiinim> on standby. Overtime compensation shall be paid in separate checks From basic salary 
checks. 
ARTICLE XI •  SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL 
Any member who is scheduled for and actually works the A-linc lour will be 
entitled to an hourly shi i differential of seven (7%) percent, in addition lo their re&uhir hourly 
raLc of pay. Effective Tnuary 1, 2002, this A-Line differential shall be. increased to eight (K%) 
percent. 
Said differentia! is to be paid for the eight hour block designated as the A-linc and 
is not to include shifts worked on overtime. However, any member who is rescheduled from 
their A-line tour, to another tour of duly, by no fault of their own, shall still be entitled to said 
differential. Said differt mial is to be paid on two semi-annual lump sums. The dates of payment 
to be the last payday in June and the last payday in December. 
Effective January 1, 2004, members who are scheduled for and actually work the 
C-Tour, will be entitled to an hourly shift differential of four (4%) percent, in addition to their 
rep.ulai' hourly rate of pay\ 
ARTICLE X.H - RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 
The Towi shall continue to pay in full to the New York State Policemen's and 
Firemen's Retirement System the contribution necessary to continue the present retire nent plan. 
that is7 Section 384-d of the New York Slate Policemen's and Firemen's Retirement system. 
Effective during calendar year 2003, the Town shall lake all steps necessary to 
tidopl Retirement and Stciaj Security Law Section 443(1), commonly known as the one-year 
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Final A vein so Salary Benefit. 
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Member: of the I'.B.A. will nut be subject to mandatory use of vocation, holiday 
and/or personal leave accruals. 
The vacation selection procedure will remain The same, However, members of the 
bargaining unit may now cancel any or all of a scheduled vacation as long as they have, notified 
the administration of a minimum of seventy-two (72) hour.1; prior to the start of vacation. The 
same guidelines shall apply to any scheduled holidays or personal leave days. 
Any remaining personal, holiday and vacation Time in the members accruals for the year 
that have not been utilized by December 31st of that year will be purchased by the To.vn at the 
members request at one. aundrcd (100%) percent value. Effective January 1, 2.002, members may-
sell hack a maximum of fifteen (15) days per year. Effective January 1, 2003, members may sell 
back a maximum of eighteen (18) days per year, Effective January 1, 2004, members nay sell 
back a maximum of twenty (20) days per year. Said check to be paid by the Town in January of 
each succeeding year. Members may sell back, all of their accumulated time, during their last year 
of employment, when lb; member gives notice of their intent to retire during that yeai. Any 
remaining days over the sell-back maximum shall be lost if not used except for the da/s in die 
member's last year of so.-vice and such member gives notice of their intent to retire with that 
year. 
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whichever is less. The Town Board may request medical evidence of such illness of the 
immediate family. 
B. An employee shall earn .sick leave credits at the rule of two (2) workiily 
day;; for each com pie led month of continuous service to be credited on the first (1st) cay of each 
month. Unused sick leave credits may be accumulated up to a maximum of two hundred forty 
(240) days. Sick leave credits may be used in hour units or any multiple thereof, but not less than 
four (4) hours (one-half Jay). 
C. A new employee of the Police Department, upon entering the e i^  ploy of 
the Town, shall be entitbd to an advance credit, of thirty-six (36) days upon which to draw sick 
leave but he shrill earn no other sick leave for the first year and one-half of employment. 
I). The employee is responsible for notifying his superior each tim; sick leave 
is taken and the reason therefore. Advance notification should be given whenever possible and, 
in any event, notificalior must be given no later than two (2) hours before the employee's normal 
t> 
y 
time for reporting for work. 
K. Before absence for personal illness or disability may be chargee against 
accumulated sick leave, credits, the appointing authority may require such proof of illness or 
disability as it may deem satisfactory or may require the employee, to be examined at tie expense 
of the Town, by the Polite Surgeon or by a physician designated by the appointing authority. 
F. Failure to provide proper notification, failure to submit such proof of 
illness or disability as rruy be required, unsatisfactory evidence of illness or evidence indicating 
thai tire physical condition of the employee was such as not to justify absence from wcrk, or any 
10 
other abuse ol sick lea\e privilege shall be cause for disci pi inn! y action. 
Cr. ' "he Chief of Police or Officer in Charge may require an empk _\cc who 
has been absent, beeaus; ol personal illness or disability, prior to and as a condition ol his return 
to work, to be examine .1 til the expense of tin: Town, by the Police Surgeon or by a physician 
designated by the appea l ing authority, to establish that he is not disabled from the performance 
of his duties and thai his return to work will not jeopardize his own health and safety or the 
heallh and safety of other employees. 
H. Unused, accumulated sick leave credits shall be compensated for in the 
event of the separation nf an employee from service or retirement as follows: 
Percent of Accumulatk n Number of Years of 
to which Cntitled Service Required 
2 5 % 5 Years 
50% 10 Years 
7 5 % 15 Years 
100% 20 Years or upon retirement 
f 
provided that members of the unit as of December 31st, 1976 who have accumulated sick leave 
under the prior agrecmt nt shall be entitled to one hundied (100%) percent full payiiK.nl for such 
accumulation upon separation or retirement and, commencing January I st, I 977, sha 1 be entitled 
to their new accumulation in accordance with the table above. 
Any accvmulaied sick days of eligible Stony Point police officers are to be frozen 
as of December 31, 1987; however, notwithstanding the freezing of these specific accumulations 
as of December 31, 1987, all police officers shall be permitted to move into the percentage 
brackets (that is, either 35%, 50%, 75%, or 100%) pursuant to the expired A.greemen: during the 
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o nc-hall'd;iv). 
A.KTICLF.XYILL.:. HOI J DAYS 
Lmployees shall be entitled to the following paid holidays or <.l:-iy.*> celebrated as 
such: 
1) New Year's Day Xt> 7) Labor Day * 1 - HLEasier, 
2) Jvto^nrfcutherKiiiircJjGJiiiy 8) Columbus Day *\l^ 
3) Lincoln's Bir thday 1^ 9) Election Day >!?, 
4) Waslnn^tonjsjlmhday ij-j^ !()) V ^ t m w y i a y 
5). Memorial Dayit i - ' 11) Thanksgiving Day t L» 
6) Independence Day*"*-* 12) Christmas Day* 2— 
The union agrees that although Good Friday is a paid holiday for other Town 
employees, the PBA is not entitled to this as a holiday. All employees who work on the aforesaid 
holidays" shall be enthJec to compensatory time off within thii'ty (30) days after the bo iday has 
been observed. 
Effective .January ], 1981, and thereafter the following holidays shall be paid for 
at the rate of two (2) lim:s the normal rate, regardless of whether or no! the employees work 
these holidays and compensatory time shall be computed on the same basis: 
New Year's Day Independence Day Labor Day 
Thank sgivi iIg Day C h i:i stJ11as Day 
effective January 1. 1999, Memorial Day will be compensated at a rale of two (2) 
times the normal rate of nay whether worked or no!. 
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effective January 1. 1981, and thereafter the follow-iny. holidays sh: 
Lit ll'ie rate of" one and oni -hall" (1 1/2) times the normal rate, if worked: 
Washington's Birthday (.'{lection Day 
Lincoln's Birthday Columbus Day 
Effective. January 1, 2002, when n member works overtime on any of the above 
listed holidays, the member shall be compensated at the rale of two (2) times the. member's 
hourly rate. 
Compensatory holiday lime not. used during the year may be accumulated and 
added toward vacation days, with the Chiefs prior permission. The employees shall also i.x-
entitled, as paid holiday::, any other holidays that employee?; of the Town of Stony Point may 
receive during the year including holidays that are designated as such by proclamation of lite 
President of the United States or Governor of New York, Effective January \, 2002 the Town 
may grant Good Friday off to other Town employees without the requirement to tuvnr.1 this 
holiday to members of tie bargaining unit, 
ARTICLE XIX-INSUP ANCB 
The Town will cominue to provide at its own cost and expense without cost to any 
employee covered by this Agreement, life insurance in an amount which shall equal et all times 
three times the annual base salary, such insurance to be for no more than $50,000.00. Such 
insurance shall cover employees at all times dutiny their employment including whet.icr they arc 
on sick leave, personal cave, or on leave of absence. 
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I he Toi'ii will continue lo provide at its own COM and expense and w ibout costs 
lu any employee covered by this Agreement, hospilal and medical insurance in accordance with 
the plans now in effect. 
Nothing herein shall prohibit and the Union consents to the Town obtaining 
insurance from any other plan ofils sole choice and discretion providing such plan shall provide 
benefits equal to or better than in the present plan. The Town shall provide the Unio i with 
copies of such plan at least thirty (30) days prior to implementation of the plan, and tie Union 
shall notify the Town of any and all objections on the solo issue of the equality of plan coverage 
within thirty (30) days of receipt of a copy of the plan. Either party may seek expedi ed AAA 
arbitration as to whether coverage is equal. A pending arbitration shall not stay the Town, at its 
option, from implemen ing a plan. 
It is understood that dependents are included in this program, except ifreqviestecl 
otherwise by the ernplo/ee. 
The Town will pay one hundred (100%) percent of the cost of dental insurance for 
the policy thai is currently in effect for both the employees and the employees with dependent 
coverage. 
In the event that plan no longer exists or the plan's benefits arc change d by a 
reconfiguration, the parlies shall seek proposals to provide equivalent benefits and the Town 
agrees lo pay the cost, o ' an allemalive plan that would provide approximately equivj lent 
benefits, 
Effective. January 1. 1996 all members of the bargaining unit employed by the 
.17 
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Sumy Point 1'olicv Dcpulmcnl as of January 1. 1996 shall he entitled, upon reiiremci l. !o have 
their medica! and denia insurance fully paid by the Town, for life. Such insurance stall include 
dependent coverage, which will also be fully paid by the Town, for life, Any mem her of the 
bargaining und laired af.er January 1, 1996 will have their individual and dependent medical and 
dental policies fully pail by the Town, However, upon the retirement of an employe*, lured after 
December 1, 2002, the Town shall only be. responsible for one. hundred (100%) perec it of the 
individual and fifty (50%) percent of the family coverage for the employee's medical md denial 
plan. The Town will cr ntinue lo pay one hundred (100%) percent of the cost of the hospital and 
medical insurance in ef eel after an employee retires. 
However, it is agreed lhat after ihe retired employee receives Medicare, the Town 
shall have the right to h:ive Medicare become the primary insurer and the Town shall be 
obligated to obtain supplemental insurance to cover the benefits that are not paid by Medicare. 
ddie Town further agrees thai it will self-insure for the cost of the medical/hospital expenses in 
excess of those paid by Medicare, if the Town chooses not to, or is not able to, obtain 
supplemental insurance The Town's obligation, however, shall only be to provide coverage and 
benefits equivalent to t ic medical/hospital plan in effect for active employees. 
The Town shall pay the full cost of the optical plan currently in effect for both the 
employees and employees with dependent coverage. Thai: optical plan is the Vision Care Plan C 
through the First Rehabilitation Insurance Company of America. A description of the level of 
benefits is attached to this contract as Appendix D. Effective January 1, 2004. the 'ITuvn shall pay 
The full cost of the optical plan known as Vision Care Plan E through the First Rehabilitation 
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Insurance Company ot .America. A description of the level of be no fits is attached to this couliacl 
as Appendix E. Effective January 1. 2002 all members of the bargaining unit employe d by the 
Sinny Point Police Department as of December 1, 2002 shall be entitled, upon retiren eat. lo have 
their optical plan fully paid by the Town, for life. Such plan shall include dependant coverage. 
which will also he fully paid by the Town, for life. In (he event rhal plan no longer ex sis or the 
plan's benefits are chanced by a reconfiguration, the parties shall seek proposals to provide 
equivalent benefits and he Town agrees to pay the cost of an alternative plan that wo aid provide 
approximately equivalent benefits. In the event, a member dies while employed, the T:wvn shall. 
provide medical benefit;, dental benefits and optical coverage for the surviving family members. 
ARTICLE XX - UNIFCRM AND CLOTHING ALLOWANCE 
Each employee shall be paid the sum of One Thousand one hundred (X 1,100.00) 
Dollars per year (aciditic nal $100.00 for detectives - total $1,200.00) for his cleaning
 :ind normal 
replacement of uniform allowance, Said amounts shall be given in two equal payments, June I 
and December 1. In the case of a Fifth Grade Patrolman, such allowance shall be prorated from 
the date the: patrolman v/as actually appointed to the Stony PoinL Police Department. 
Effective January 1, 1999, the '['own will provide each member of the uniformed 
force with two (2) short sleeve shirts, two (2) long sleeve shirts, one (1) pair of uniform pants (all 
season weight), and one (I) uniform tie. Members of the Detective Bureau will receive one (T ) 
class D uniform (1 pane; and 1 shirt) in lieu of the aforementioned uniform benefit. 
EJTcclivt January 1, 2000, and each subsequent year, each member of the 
uniformed force will receive one (I) short sleeve shirt, one (1) long sleeve shirt, one <'l) pair of 
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uniform pants (all seaso i weiuht) and one (1) uniform tie. Mentlieis of (be Detective -Surcau wilt 
receive one (I) class B i inform (! pair oJ'pants and OIK-, shirt) in lieu oi the said uniforms 10 be 
issued during the month of January of each year. 
AL tlit tit io oi termination of employment, an employee, of the Stony Point Police 
Department will be paid accrued vacation time, compensatory time off not used, Holidays and 
Personal Days and accried sick leave time in compliance with Article XI1.I, This provision. 
however, shall not appj) if (he policeman's employment with the Town is terminated hy reason or 
causes other than retirement or rexhmalion. It shall not apply in the event of transfer l.:i another 
police department or to ermination of employment for disciplinary reasons or in the event. of 
retirement or resignation after charges have been preferred, if the charges are subsequently 
substantiated. 
A R :I:I<XE..XXILL.CC)L I ,EG B ..roue ATI ON 
An employee attending any two (2) or four (4) year accredited college, leading to 
an Associate or a Baehc.or's Degree in Police Science, or Criminal Justice shall be en.ilkd to 
reimbursement by the Town of seventy-Jive (75%) percent of tuition costs. .In the event the. 
employee does not complete courses, regardless of reason, with a minimum grade average of 
"C", he shall refund t'imion costs allocated by the Town. 
Reimbursements shall be only for amounts over and above nil other benefits 
received by police officers such as scholarships, G.I. Bill, Disabled Veterans, Police Grant 
Programs. 
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Official ividence of success fid iy completing courses with a minimum grade ol 
"C" is required to be submitted upon completion of course work. 
No police officer shall be eligible who has less than one (1) year of sendee (full-
time) in the Town Department. 
ARTICLE XX11I - RESIDENCE OF EMl'i.OYFKS 
All emp oyecs of the Stony Point Police Department shall be appointed and 
permitted to reside nny place in the State of New York, ns permitted under the lows of the Slate 
of New York and the Civil Service regulations of the County of Rockland. 
ARTICLE XXIV - Tlr^E OFF FOR NEGOTIATIONS 
Whenever during contract negotiations, any employee of the Stony Point Police 
Department is required to attend a negotiation meeting with negotiators for the down, and he 
shall be on duty at that ;imc, the Town agrees that he will be relieved of his duty for inch time as 
may be necessary in order to attend to his committee duties and that he shall be paid .iill 
compensation for the ti lie spent at the negotiation meeting. 
ARTICLE X X V - D R 1 G TESTING 
A copy of the random drug testing agreement is attached as Appendix C. 
ARTICLE X.XVI - DILL OF RIGHTS 
The following provisions which shall be known as a Bill of Rights an hereby 
established for the Members of the Police Department when interrogated by a Superior oi'tho 
Department in connection with an official investigation. 
A, Members of the force hold a unique, status as public officers ii. dial the 
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nature ol lliciv office and employment involve Lhc exercise of a portion of lilt' police p.ivcr oflhe 
municipality. 
B. I he security ol (lie community depends to a great extent on the manner in 
vvhicdi police officers perform their duties. Their employment is thus in the nature of a public 
trust.. 
C. T;ie cognizance and control of the government, administration, disposition 
and discipline of the dej arlmcnl is lhc responsibility of the. Town Board and the Chief'of Police. 
In adinini.steri.ng the department, the law empowers the Town Board to appoint numinous 
superiors to exercise vatious powers of command over subordinates. In addition, they have 
promulgated various nil i.s and procedures to guide members of the force, in the performance of 
(hen.- duties. 
D. Tre wide ranging powers and duties given to the department and its 
members involve them in all manner of contacts and relationships with the public. From these 
contacts come many questions concerning the aclions of members of the force. These questions 
often require immediate investigation by superior officers. In an effort to insure that these 
investigations arc conducted in a manner which is conducive to good order and discipline, the 
following guide lines an; promulgated: 
I. Tie interview of a member of the force during an investigation shall be at 
a reasonable hour, prefe.ably when the member of the force is on duty, unless lhc exigencies of 
the investigation dictate otherwise. Where practical, interviews should be scheduled Pot the 
daytime and the rcassigt meat of the member of the force to another shift should be employed. 1 f 
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any Lime is lost, I lie member oi the force shall be compensate;.!. 
'?... I he interview shall take place at a location designated by the investigation 
officer. 
3. The member of the force shall he informed of the rank and name of die 
interviewing officer in charge of the investigation and all persons prcscni during the interview. If 
a member of. 'the force is directed to leave his post and report for interviewing to nnotler post., his 
superior shall be promp.ly notified of his whereabouts. 
4. T he member of the force, shall be informed of the- nature of the 
investigation, before any interview commences, including the. name of the complainant. The 
addresses of complainant and/or witnesses need not: be disclosed; however, sufficient information 
to reasonably apprise th; member of the allegations should be provided. If it is known that, a 
member of the force being interviewed is a witness only, he should so be informed at the initial 
contact. 
5. The questioning shall not be overly long. Reasonable respites shall he 
allowed. Time shall ais:.i be provided for personal necessities, meals, telephone calls and resL 
periods as are reasonably necessary. 
6. T he member of the force shall not be subjected to any ol.Tc.nsiv:: language, 
nor shall he be threatened with transfer, dismissal, or other disciplinary action. No promises or 
reward shall be made at inducement to answering questions. 
7. The complete interview of the member of the force, shall be rec orded 
mechanically by a stenographer. There shall be no "off the record" questions, except at the 
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request of the officer. All recesses called during ihe interview shall he recorded. 
S. if a member of the force is under in rest or is likclv to be. that i;. if he is a 
} 
suspect or the target of a criminal investigation, he shall be given the rights pursuant .0 the 
Mir an da d eci s ion. 
9. In all other eases the taw imposes no obligations, legal or othewise. on the 
department to provide <.n opportunity for a member of the force to consult with counsel or 
anyone else when questioned by superior officers about his employment in matters relevant to his 
continuing fitness for p ilice service. Nevertheless, in the interest of maintaining high morale of 
the force, the department shall afford an opportunity for a member of the force, if he io request s\ 
to consult with counsel before being questioned concerning violations of the rules and 
regulations, provided the interviewing is not unduly delayed. However, in such case*, the 
interviewing may not be postponed for purposes of counsel past 10:00 a.m. of the day following 
the notification of the interview. Counsel, if available, and a representative of the PI: A may be 
present during the interview of a member of the force. 
10. tasically, the aforementioned guidelines will be observed by all superior 
officers or other officer;: of the department while conducting investigations of action;- of 
members of the force, 
ARTICLE XXVII • GENERAL PROVISIONS 
1. All leave credits accumulated or earned by an employee as of December 
31,1973. shall be carried over to the employee's credit. 
2, Any employee whose uniform or equipment is damaged in the course of 
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his duties shall be reim'nursed by ihe Town for die replncement or repair thereof. 
3. Any employee who is ended upon to use his personal <'iuloinobile, oi other 
vehicle, in the eour.se o."his duties shall be entitled to he compensated for nt the rate of eighteen 
(1 X) cenLs a mile. Should the vehicle be damaged in the course of such duties, the employee 
shell I be reimbursed by he Town for the replacement or repair thereof in addition to Ihe 
compensation set forth previously. 
4. The President of the Association shall be entitled to three (3) (I lys off with 
pay to attend the New York State Police Conference, or to attend to any other PDA-related 
business or meetings. Two other persons from the Association shall be entitled to thrx* (3") days 
off, however without piy, to accompany the. President to such conference. 
5. I/any article or section of this Agreement, or any part thereof, s 
determined to be invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, or if compliance witf or 
enforcement of any article or section, or portion thereof, is restrained by any such court, the 
remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby. 
6. The salary of the employees shall be paid by check, accompanied by a 
statement of his salary (or the specific pay period, overtime, deductions and total sala;y paid to 
such date. Overtime pay shall be in a separate check. 
7. /.I Town's time and expense there shall he firearms training twice 
annually. 
8. An officer: (a) injured in the line of duty and, (b) totally disab ed for til) 
work (including light or desk duty) shall not be required by Ihc Chief to remain conli led to 
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home. any deptmincnta rule to the contrary notwithstanding. 
9. fxcept as specifically changed herein, all employees shall retain all rights. 
privileges and benefits of previous contracts between members of the Stony Point Police 
Department and the Town of Stony Point. 
10. '. police officer will have the right to inspect his personnel file, the i i<„>lu to 
comment at reasonable length on matters appearing therein, that the Town will have the rijdit to 
delete confidential material, and that the officer shall have the right to request delelio.i of critical 
material, with the dctcnnination of such a request being made by the Town Board subject to the 
grievance and arbitration procedures which will now provide for impartial final and binding 
arbitration. As to this item only, such review shall be limited to whether the Town's 
determination is arbHraiy, discriminatory or capricious. 
1 1. In the event a member attends training outside the County of Rncklaod, 
he/she shall receive, a in:al voucher for twenty ($20) dollars per day, 
A.RTIC1.K X..XVIII - WORK WHISK 
1. It is (lie intention of the parties that said shift work shall he assigned to all 
patrol officers on a non-discriminatory and rotating basis. The normal set schedule ft r the entire 
year shall be posted each year of this contract by January 15th. 
a. Ir 1983, the Town implemented a twu-hundred forty-nine (249) day work 
year. 
b. Simultaneously with the institution of the two hundred fnrl.y-niue (2;I9) 
2 ':, 
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diiy "work yeai, die Town implemented a two hundred forlv-ihree (243) day work chert flic 
parties ap.reed thai, six (6) of the twelve (12) compensatory days accumulated pursuai 1 to Arliclc 
XVI wore utilized to crable Ihc Town to implement the two hundred forty -three ('2 43) day work 
Clli'llt. 
e. "he union agrees that to implement, this schedule requires the use of two 
(2) officers who shall have "floating" schedules ("X"). "Floaters" will be provided by volunteers. 
If volunteers are nnt piovided by the union., floaters will he designated by the Chief; s he. shall 
determine within his discretion. 
cl. The Chief or acting Chief may reschedule any paTrol officer to a different 
shift provided no patrol officer shrill be rescheduled more than once in any calendar month, 
unless at lime of rescheduling the officer shall be given the reasons for such rescheduling in 
writing. A copy of sucl written notification shall be forwarded to Town Board within seventy-
two (72) hours. 
e. 'The past practice of a police officer being able to "swap lours c f duty" 
shall be continued. 
2. Loch officer shall be provided with a mealtime break of forlyT.vc MS) 
vninulcs. Time for sums shall be at the discretion of the desk, officer, a single disagreement as to 
whether there has been, MI abuse of such discretion shall not be the subject of a grievance. A 
general policy or repetitious failure lo observe this paragraph may be the subject of a grievance. 
ARTICLE XXIX - GENERAL MUNICIPAL LAW 3207-C ACCRUALS 
No member of the bargaining unit., while out of work due to a line-of-c uly injury 
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will accumulate any of the following: 
A . Sick Leave (except as noted below) 
H. Personal Leave 
(.'. Vacation Leave 
L.. Holiday Leave (exeept as noted below) 
H. Uniform Allowance 
A. h- regards to sick leave, the employee will be granted one (!) sick leave 
day for each month of lost duty. While this sick leave will be credited towards the en ployee's 
general sick leave bank, it cannot be used Lowards any existing sell back provision!;, further, all 
pre-existing sick leave nust be used prior to any of the above mentioned line-of-duty sick leave. 
B. This provision will not affect or change current contractual language [hoi 
calls for holiday payment on certain holidays, whether or not those holidays are worked. 
C. In the event a line-of-ckily injury occurs and the employee is oi t of work 
for a period of lime, an: the above agreed upon prorated time reductions exceed the employee's 
time bank, no effort vvil be made:, on the part of the Town, to regain those days from future 
accruals, (i.e. An employee is injured on July 1 and has already used six (6) personn leave days. 
That, employee remains out oTwork for the remainder of the year. Under this AgreenenL that 
employee would not act me three (3) days. Assuming the employee has only one per;onal leave 
day remaining;, that wot Id be the extent of the time loss.) 
P. f-':u' the purposes of computation, and under current existing contractual 
benefits, for each twenty (20) scheduled work days (days do not need to be consecutive, only 
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cum ulative) lh;i! ihe employee b; out of work, that employee would not accumulate: 
1. i; ck leave - tvvu days (with the exception of Paragraph A noted above). 
2. personal leave - one-hall'day. 
3. holiday leave - patrol one-half day - all others one day. 
'1. uni Form allowance - detectives S9 1.66 - all others $8333. 
5. vacation leave - ilflh and fourth grade one day, third and secon.l tirade one 
a id. two-thirds days, all others two one-half days. The existing procedures 
a.; it relates lo annual time, accumulation will continue unchanged. 
Specifically an employee, on January 1 of a given year, will have vacation. 
personal leave and holiday leave credited to the full amount Llk employee 
is entitled to under existing contract language. 
H. In the event a member is injured ^n<\ unable to return to work prior to the end 
of the year, that membei will not be permitted to carry over any unused personal leave, holiday 
time or vacation leave. 
Any other benefit that the member of the bargaining unit may be entitlod to. not 
specifically dealt with above, it .shah be granted to the member, 
IN WlTh ESS WHEREOF, THE PARTIES HERETO HAVE FXECU 1TD THIS 
AGREEMENT THE DAY OF 2004. 
TH/^OOf IS : 4 2 M X 1U453S31! <«» LAW U K U * 
ATiT:ST: 
( /r/ / / , * . < \ <'. / '''••••J(-r- • 
(SEAL) T()WNCLEjVk 
I OWN 01- STONY POIN'I 
BY: //. ••&'••* •-<^---'' k L 
A. DOUGLAS JOBSOM , Supervisor 
STONY POINT POUCPMRN'S 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, INC 
BY 
GEORGE Z.AYAS. President 
APPENDIX A 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
'[ he following grievance procedures are to be implemented: 
(a) I-very employee t-uWjcci to this Acreemeni shall have the right to present 
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his o.riev.inc.e in aceordn ice vviih the procedures prescribed hereunder The Chief of Police and 
the J'oiicc Commissioner shall be responsible for carrying out Hie provision of this procedure 
with respect to grievances arising hereunder. The Grievance Committee shall consist of three (3) 
patrolmen. 
(b) Grievances involving more than one (1) employee (group loievanccs) shntl 
be referred to the lowest supervisory level common to all the aggrieved. Such employees., if they 
so desire, shall have the right to be represented by a single representative of their choosing. 
(c) Tie informal resolution of differences prior to initiation of action under 
the formal grievance procedure, is encouraged and shall be the rule rather than the exception. 
(d) Employees' are expected to exhaust every administrative devise to settle 
amicably all difference!! of opinion. 
(c) T'lc P.B.A. agrees to a ninety (90) day time frame, from the time a 
prievancc is discovered :o file said prievnnce. In the interest of uniform 
procedure and to expedite handling., an employee hereunder shall present his problem or any 
grievance through tho regular supervisory channels in the following order: 
The First Slage - The. Immediate Supervisor. The employee shall request an 
interview with his immediate supervisor. The immediate supervisor in this case shall be deemed 
to be the Chief of Police. The Chief of Police shall, within three (3) working days, hold an 
informal discussion with the employee and shall make every attempt to arrive at an amicable 
settlement of the grievance. In the event thai the ChicfofPoli.ce is unable to effect an amicable 
disposition of the grievance, the matter shall be referred at its Second Stage to the Police 
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STONY I'OTNT SALARY CIIAIV 
1/1/02 1/1/03 1/1 '04 
5th gicide 
4l.li grade 
3rd grade 
2nd grade 
1 st grade 
Delectivu 
Sergeant 
Administrative Sgt, 
Detective Sgl. 
Lieutenant 
536,000 
42.000 
52,000 
71,288 
80,198 
86,213 
92,229 
96,840 
98,224 
106,063 
£37080 
43,260 
53,560 
73,961 
S3,20 5 
89,446 
95,688 
1 00,472 
101,907 
I 10.04 1 
S3!: 192 
44.558 
55.167 
76,735 
86,325 
94,958 
9S,276 
109,204 
109,204 
l & \ w 
< ; % 
4,168 
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